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Congratulations

C

ongratulations freshman! You made
it past the first month of your
Semester at Northeastern with
flying colors. We hope it wasn't as
grueling as it appeared. Being sliced and
diced by quizzes the morning after an all
night study session.
Don't give up! All your studying will
pay off. In a few years, you will receive
that degree and be on your way to
success. For you first generation college
students, think of the pride your parents,
grandparents, spouse, kids, or siblings will
have for you. That great day you prove to
them that all their sacrificing wasn't in
vain. Remember how your mother used to
put all your "A" papers on the
refrigerator. I have all my "A" papers
pinned and taped all over my apartment.
It gives me the incentive to wake up in the
morning, to proofread a rushed paper no
matter how little time I have before class.
Join a club! It gives you a stable
support to start from or fall on. I know I
would have dropped out last year if it
were not for Union for Puerto Rican
Students. In a club you can meet people
who have the same classes or, who can
help tutor or give advice on teachers. But
Continued on page 4
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Register for the Mexican Caribbean
Studies Minor

f you are interested in learning and
and Caribbean people.
specializing in Latin American Studies
especially in the area of the Caribbean then
e. develop an appreciation for and
the Mexican Caribbean Studies Minor is for you.
knowledge of the language and literature
The Mexican Caribbean Studies minor is a
of various Mexican and Caribbean people.
multi-disciplinary program designed to serve the
curricular needs of all students, especially those
f. acquire relevant research skills.
with Mexican/ Caribbean backgrounds. The
Minor succeeds in expanding the
g. become familiar with careers
intellectual horizons by focusing
that could potentially serve the
on the socio-historical experience
needs and interests of various
" ... TheMexican
of peoples who are a significant
Mexican and Caribbean people.
Caribbean studies
part of the total U.S. Citizenry.
Minor provided me
Developed partly in
As former student Sandra
recognition of the fact that a great with a great deal of Matilla said, "I work at
percentage of the of the total
Association House of Chicago in
insight
that
helps
student population at
the Humboldt Park area and
me to be effective
Northeastern is of Latino origin,
deal with many Mexican and
and partly as a logical extension of in working with the Puerto Rican families. The
Northeastern's curriculum
Mexican Caribbean studies
people
of
this
development in the areas of
Minor provided me with a great
community."
international and intercultural
deal of insight that helps me to
studies, the minor provides a
be effective in dealing with the
coherent framework under which
people of this community."
students choose from among the existing courses Sandra Mantilla graduated from Northeastern in
in sixteen cooperating departments to construct
the summer of 1994 with A Bachelors Degree in
an 18 credit hour program which has thematic
Criminal Justice.
integrity.
For those interested in obtaining further
information the NEIU catalog contains a list of
The objectives of the minor program are to
courses for the minor. It is currently being
coordinated by Miss Diane Steele of the
enable students to:
Academic Advisement office in A-109.
a. understand the modern world and the
role played by various Mexican and
Caribbean People.
b. appreciate the similarities and
diversities among Mexican and Caribbean
people.

c. understand the socio-political and
economic conditions under which various
Mexican and Caribbean people live.

-

d. understand the psychological impact
of contemporary life on various Mexican
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El Grito de Lares

S

-Historical Importance

eptember 2 3, 1994 marks the
126 th anniversary of El Grito de
Lares. El Grito de Lares is the
historical event that affirms the
existence of a nation. The separation
within the Creole, Mulatto and
Spaniard of Puerto Rico is abolished to
make room for a people whose culture,
is a mixture of three cultures: Taina
Indian, African, and Spaniard.
El Grito de Lares has various
meanings for the Puerto Rican People.
First, because it is the armed uprising
that establishes the existence of our
nation. Second, because it abolished
the system of the libretta. (A pass book
with the name, place of work, and
employer of those who had no
property). The jornaleros, (wage
earners) argregados ( share croppers)
and jibaros (people who lived in the
mountains) were farced to carry them
everywhere they went.
The leaders of El Grito de Lares,
and forefathers/mothers of our Nation
were: Ramon Emeterio Betances,
who organized secret societies, that
later provided the leadership for the
uprising. Marianna Bracetti, the
woman who designed as well as sowed
the Bandera de Lares. (first flag of
Puerto Rico). She was also an active
participant and leader in the uprising.
Matias Bruckman, under the
leadership of Betances initiated the
uprising. Manuel Rojas was a leader
and comrade of Bruckman. Lola
Rodriguez de Tio composer of the
revolutionary Puerto Rican National
Anthem La Borinquefia and one of the
hardest fighters during the uprising.
Other leaders were Obdulia Serrano,
Manolo "El Lefiero", Jose Padilla,

RamonEmeterioBetancesfatherofLaPatria
puertorriquefla.

and Segundo Ruiz Belvis who
dedicated his entire life to the
independence of Puerto Rico and to
abolition of slavery.
Under all of this and other heroic
leadership, 400 armed men and
women took the city of Lares.
Simultaneously other attacks took
place in other cities throughout the
island. Such as in the towns of San
Sebastian, Mayaguez, Aguada, and
others.

-

,
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do not judge a teacher solely on the
basis of a friends word, check it out for
yourself. Rather, if they tell you that
the teacher is really great, and will go
out of their way to help you, than use
that information to your advantage.
Of course try to eat well, get
plenty of rest, and study as much as
possible. Get help! Do not wait for
midterms or finals to get help. There
are "Free Tutoring" signs everywhere.
Your professor will have his/ her own
tutors who can sometimes help you
more than your book and teacher.

Get organized! Don't do your writing
homework in your Sociology class in
crayon because you left your pen at
home. Plan ahead, start working on
reports for the end of the semester this
weekend! Dialogue with teachers when
you have problems to let them know
your trying. Remember, they were once
students too.
Keep a balance! Don't party too much.
Try getting a study party together. Go
with your friend or boyfriend to the
library on Saturday or Sunday
mornings My friend and I go from 9-12
every Saturday morning, followed by
lunch together.
Take advantage of services
around you! Did you know the Center
Desk sells discount movie tickets? Did
you know you can go on a trip and
have Northeastern or Financial Aid pay
for it? Did you know you could get
credit for personal lessons on a musical
instrument of your choice? Look
around! Make your time here at
Northeastern worth while.

-

...Lares, continuedfrompage3
Before the Spanish army retook
the city the entire town took an oath to
fulfill the Ten Commandments of the
Constitution of the Republic of Puerto
Rico that declared:

* The immediate abolishment of
slavery.
* Freedom to not pay taxes to
Spain.
*FreedomofReligion
*FreedomofExpression
*FreedomofthePress
* Freedom of Commerce
*The Right ofAssembly
*TheRightto bear arms
*TheRighttochooseourown
representatives.
* Protection of all citizens of the
Republic against illegal
investigations and repression.
The occupation of Lares only
lasted twenty four hours. The uprising
was soon put down, and hundreds of
people accused of being
independentistas were imprisoned or
killed. The cells of El Morro ( the old
Spanish fortification in San Juan) was
filled with imprisoned
independentistas. The members of El
Gobierno Provisional de la Republica
de Puerto Rico (Provisional

Government of Puerto Rico) were
imprisoned and assassinated.
Even though the uprising was
defeated by the Spanish Army. The
spirit of El Grito Lares remains
recorded in the memories of all Puerto
Ricans. Since September 23 of 1868.
Historians, Writers, Poets and every
sector of the people have given
continuity to the heroic deeds of Lares.
Have maintained alive the memories
and the fire that was ignited in 1868.
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Los Diez Mandamientos de los Hombres Lihres
Courtesy of , Betances Entre Nosotros
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Poetry Section
Untitled
J~~ nw
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cmdtltau fa~., w/20-tamd
to-~cmdco~said

''J/Otl/ ow-e, nw 26, 000"

cmdt/2,at, sdmc~t/2,e, 1'00177/
6-ecatMe, eoetyo-;w kzew, /2ow-.YJff!filb
cmdw/2a~oe,h:ea,~YJ~Ctl0
t/2~oo !Jee/1/ tfvw&4 iv too~
.9h~lvw-co--t/2au t/v t/2,~,p to- come,

~ i iay a- loo llWtY?t:ear&
6ecatM,e, iv /2as, 0 ~ ~
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1/)e,,Pa&f,, t/2,e, WOtYi& 0/v J',(J- t/2e,
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EL GRITO DE DOLORES

he concepts of
equality, freedom
a and self-determination influenced the
actions that were taken
on the 16th of September 1810. With the concrete examples of the
French Revolution and
the independence of the
United States from Britain, the movement to
liberate New Spain
(Mexico) and Central
America begins.
Mexico was controlled
by the Spaniards, directed by a viceroy
appointed by the King
of Spain. The administration was in the hands
of rich Spaniards and
the Catholic Church.
The church was divided
into two principal
classes; the archbishops,
bishops, and cardinals
were at the
head of that class. And
the priests, who had the
arduous daily task of
maintaining the congregation. Since they were
in constant contact with
the people, the priests
understood the suffering caused by a colonial
reali~y. It is no coincidence that it was a
priest that gave
the leadership to

the conspiracy
against Spain.
Father Miguel
Hidalgo y Costilla
was the person who
proposed that
Mexico should be
free from Spain. His
love and self-denying commitment to
his country have
led him to be called
El Padre de la
Patria.
La conspiraci6n de
Queretaro, lead by
Father Miguel Don
Ignacio Allende,
Padre Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
Miguel Dominguez,
Dofia Josefina Ortiz,
sembled the people of
Juan de Almada and
his congregation was by
others, was the point of
departure for the events sounding the church
bells when assembled he
that would lead up to
declared "My sons, a
the actions of Septemnew
task has come to us
ber 16. The state of
today. Do you, do you
Guanajuato (today the
want to liberate yourstate of Hidalgo) was
selves and your country
the place where the
that was stolen from
arms were manufacyou 300 hundred years
tured. The conspiracy
ago by the Hated Spanwas revealed by an inish? Would you not
formant working for the
defend your religion
Colonial Government in
and your rights as true
the city of Mexico.
patriots of this land?
The original date of the
attack was for the 8th of "Long Live our Lady of
Guadalupe!" ! "Death to
December, but was adthe corrupt governvanced to the 16 of
ment!" With this cry
September. That morngiven life, the struggle
ing Father Hidalgo as-
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... DOLORES CONTINUED

Artist Depiction of Father Hidalgo surrounded by the people of
Mexico in struggle for independence from Spain.

for the lasted eleven
years. Leading and dying heroically; Ignacio
Lopez Rayon, Jose Maria
Morelos y Pavon,
Mariano Matamoros and
Vicente Guerrero.
With the Treaty of

Cordova Mexico recog-

nition of Mexico as a
Nation was achieved
The struggle for justice
a rights of the people,
principles for which the
struggle was waged in
1810, continues today

with same fervor and
desire to achieve freedom and equality in the
Mexican Nation utilizing
all the means necessaries.
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Baile de los vejigantes
(Part I)

· Los vejigantes bailan
fresh off the boat
from Moorish Africa
to the Boriken coast.
A trabajar at once in the fields and mines
ritualfor Negros chained to silence
as el conquistador counts the gold.
En la noche after the master is fed
we slip away into the dark
ofreciendole una canci6n a la star:
Solo in the fields like wild shadows
stealth to sapphire eyes and Spanish ears
my slave brothers bombas beat bomba
as negritas bailan libertad
around thefuego before us.
Ellas bailan con our flaming
spirits free from chains
meneandose como palmas
during a hurricane
with the tropical winds blowing
and the bomba beat flowing
through the air with our clandestine
prayers
from la isla to the gods of Africa.
All we want is la libertad,
ser parte de la humanidad
y no condenados a ser esclavos
for the greed of conquerors.
Oh shining star of Boriken
will you show our espiritus
the way back to our rightful home
cuando death comes to us en la cruz.
Continue d on back page
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